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SEC. 16. Every locomotive engine on said railroad, shall be furnished Aivm *en. te
with a good and sufficient alarm bell or -whistle, and bo fully sounded at
least eighty rods distant from every highway crossing, while the engine,
either with or without a train of cars, shall be passing over said road, and
for every violation of this section the said company shall forfeit and pay
to whomsoever shall prosecute for the same, the sum of one hundred dol-
lars.

SBC. 17. This act is hereby declared to be a public act, and may be I'obiia •<•*
-amended by any subsequent Legislative Assembly, in any manner not des-
troying or impairing the vested rights of said corporation.

SEC. 18. This act shall take effect immediately after its passace.
CHARLES QARDNEK,

Speaker of the Houte of Btprtsentatict*
JOHN B. BRISBIK,

President of the Council.
APPROVED—March first, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

W. A. GORMAN.
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original bill

on file in this office.
J. TRAVIS ROSSES, Seertlary of tkc Tttn^,,y nf Minnesota.

CHAPTER CLVIII.

An Ad to Incorporate the. Lake Superior and Wortfarn Pacific Railroad
Company.

SECTION 1. NameB of corporators; created body corporate.
2. Amount of capital stock.
3. Bookfl, where to be opened; gUe notice.
4. Meeting of stockholders; elect dircctorp.
6. Payments, how made.
6. Authorized to make survey.
7. Commencement of road; rontc.
8. Powers of directors.
B. Construct road acrota highways, &c.

10. Eater upon lands; manner of ascertaining damages when parties
cannot agree.

11. When owner will not agree to arbitrate.judges to appoint arbitrators.
12. Notices, how served, and to whom.
IS. Take oath; fix compensation.
14. Make reports in writing.
15. Appeals, how to be made.
16. To whom payments may be made.
17. By wbom appeals may bo taken.
18. itfoticfia. how given.
19. Appeal not to hinder the taking possession of land.
20. Appeoltobe tried byjary; amount assessed.
21. Judgment to be entered; caitn, by whom paid.
22. Power to consolidate capita! stock with any other company.
23. Authorized to borrow money.
24. Empowered to receive title to land*, and transfer the came.
25. Power to enter upon and pass orer any Railroad.
26. When to be commenced.
27- Shall carry mail.
2S. Remain in force fifty year*.
i9. Provision for resulting interest.
30. When to take effect.

Bt it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota-

SECTION 1. That Renfielflcr R. Nolson, Calvin A. Tutlle, Richard
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Nwn« of cor- Chute, Franklin Steele, Alex. Ramsey, Edmund Rice, James Fargns.
ponton T-I •] r T7..n-_ T_ TIT— tr "v_,«4.«». n TIT T> T _ I _ . *-,

Capital

Opvnbookn,

Election of

Jr., Wm. H. Newton, George W. Perry, John~
Breckenridge, Wm. Sturgis, David B. Herriman, Joseph P. Wilson and
Daniel A. Robertson, and their associates, successors and assigns
be, and they "are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, by
the name and style of the Lake Superior and Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, with perpetual succession, and by that name and style shall be
capable in la IF of taking, purchasing, holding leasing, selling and conveying
real estate and property, -whether real, personal or mixed, so far cs the
same may be necessary for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, and in their
corporate name may sue and be sued, plead and be implcaded, and to
have a common seal which they may alter or renew r^t pleasure, and may
have and exercise all powers, rights, privileges and immunities, wbich arc,
or may be necessary to carry into effect the purposes and objects of this
act.

SEC. 2. The capital stock of said Corporation shall be two millions of
dollars, and shall be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each; five
dollars of each share shall be paid at the time of subscribing.

SEC. 3. The above named persons or a majority of them, are hereby
authorized to open books for receiving subscriptions to the capital stock of
said Company, which books may'be opened at the City of St. Paul, in
the Territory of Minnesota, at such timo as may be deemed expedient, by
giving thirty days notice in some one of the newspapers published in St.
Paul, of the time and places when said books will be opened, and wbich
said hooka shall be kept open thirty days, or the sum of one thousand
dollars of the capital stock of said Company shall be subscribed.

SEC. 4. As soon as the aforesaid sum of one hundred thousand dol-
lars to the capital stock of said Company shall have been subscribed, the
above named persons or the same number thereof, as shall have given the
notice as above required,shall give like notice for the meeting of stockhold-
ers, to choose Directors, at some time, at least thirty days thereafter, and
at the city of St. Paul aforesaid, and if at such time and place the holders
of one-half or more of said stock shall attend either in person or by lawful
prosy, they shall proceed to choose from the stockholders, by ballot, nine
Directors; each share of capital stock entitling the owner to one vote.oncl at
such election the persons named in the first section of this act, or those ap-
pointed by them, (which power is hereby conferred upon them) or any
three of them,if no more be present,shall be Inspectors of said election, and
shall certify in writing, signed by them or a majority of them, what persons
are elected Directors; and if two or more have an equal number of votes,
such Inspectors shall determine by lot which of them shall be Directors to
complete the number required, and shall certify the same in like manner;
and such Inspectors rhall appoint the time and place of holding the first
meeting of Directors, at which meeting a majority of Directors so chosen,
shall be competent U> transact all business of the Company,- a»d hereafter
all elections for Directors shall be made annually, at such time and place
as may be determined upon and designated by the Board. The said Di-
rectors at the first meeting thereof, shall elect one of their number Presi-
dent, and shall appoint a Secretary, Treasurer and such Engineers and
other officers as they may think necessary, and shall fix their compensa-
tion for services to be rendered, and may require adequate security for the
performance of their respective trusts.

ofmb; SEC. 5. The Directors may receive payment to the subscriptions totho
B* ' capital stock, at such time, in such proportion, not eiceeding twenty-five
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per cent at any one instalment, under such conditions as tdej shall deem
fit, under the penally of the forfeiture of all previous payments thereon, or
otherwise; Provided, they shall never require the payment to be made at
any place-, out of the counties through which said road shall pass, except
at St. Panl aforesaid.

SEC. 6. The said Corporation are hereby authorized and empowered ****• ™™y*
to cause such examination or surr«y3 to be made aa shall be necessary to
ascertain the most advantageous route whereon to construct a Railroad,
and shall cause an estimate to be made of the probable cost thereof, for
each mile separately.

SEC. 7. The said Corporation shah1 commence the Railroad hereby e
contemplated at some convenient point at or near the head of the Bay of men« r«d
Superior, in the Territory of Minnesota, and shall run from thence npon
such line as they may fix and determine, via MDle Lac, to Little Falls, in
said Territory, on the Mississippi river; thence on the most feasible route
to the Western bounda of said Territory, at such point as may be deemed
most expedient by said Company, with power to build a branch to Saint
Cloud, or to snch other point as may be necessary to connect with any
other Knilroad running Northwardly from St. Paul.

SEC. 8. The Directors of said Company shall have power to make all pir«l()r. ,0
needful rules and regulations and by-laws, touching the business of said °">*<« rait*
Company, and to determine the number of tracks and railways upon said
road, and the width thereof, and the description of carriages which may be
uwad thereon, to regulate the amoaut of tails, and the mannec of collecting
the name for such transportation, and to fix the penalties for the breach of
any such rules, regulations or by-laws; and to direct the mode and condi-
tion of transfering the stocks of said Company, and penalties provided for
by the said by-laws, may be sued for by any person authorized (hereby, in
the name of said Company, and recover in an action of debt, before any
Court having jurisdiction of the amount, and the said Company may erect
depot houses, and such other buildings and fixtures an the accommodation
of th(we using said road may require.

SEC. 9. The said Company may construct the said Railroad across c<jj'jjij!j^ J"^
any public or private road, highway, stream of water or water-course, if '
the same shall be necessary; but the said Company shall restore such road,
highway, stream of water or water course, to its former state, or in a suf-
ficient manner BO as not to impair die usefulness of said road, highway, wa-
ter or water course, to the owner or to the public.

SEC. 10. The said Company shall have the right to enter upon any
lands to survey and lay down said road, not exceeding one hundred feet Rjgbt 10 «aur
in width, except in cases where a borrowing pit or waste bank is necessary
for the construction thereof, and whenever any lands or material shall be
i squired for the construction of said road, and the same shall not bo giren
or granted to said Company, and the said Company and the owner or
owners of said land cannot agree on to the compensation to be r-sid there-
for^ the person or persons claiming compensation ni aforesaid, or if the own-
er or oivners thereof are minors, insane persons or married women, the
guardian OT guardians of snch minor or minors and insane person, and the
husband of such married women may select for themselves an arbitrator and
the Company shall select an arbitrator,and the two thus selected shall choose
a third, who shall lie sworn and paid by the Company as arbitrators be-
tvreon the parties, and they shall after an examination of the premises, and
hearing the proofs and allegations between the parties, render copies of
their award, in \\iiting, to each of the parties, from which award cither
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party may appeal to a Court of competent jurisdiction in the county where
the land liea, who shall hear and determine the case according to the rights
and equities of the parties, and whose decision shall be final; the said dam-
ages to be paid by the Company by depositing the same with the Clerk
of the Court in which the case is tried, or by paying the same to the
huiband or guardian aforesaid.

SEO. 11. That when said Company and persons owning land as afore-
said shall not agree to arbitrate the question of damages and compensa-
tion as aforesaid, the said Company shall have the power to condemn the
land so wanted by them by filing a petition in the Circuit or District Court
Ju the county where the land'lies, in term time or vacation, and gi?ing the
persons interested in the property required reasonable notice thereof in
writing of the time and place of ranking, the application herein provided
for; the petitioner in person or by attorney may apply to the Judge of said
Court cr to the Judge of the County Court to appoint Commissioners to
fix the compensation to be made to the parties interested as aforesaid for the
right of way over or across said land, and for land required for any of the othtr
purposes herein expressed, as well to assess the damages which may result
from the construction and use of the road or other contemplated works.
Upon the hearing of which application, and each of the parties notified as
aforesaid as well as those not notified.;who may appear, the Judge shall ee-
l«ct and appoiut three disinterested persons of the County Commissioners
to fix compensation and assess the damages, according to the prayer of the
petition, and, also, to fix the time of their first meeting. And upon notices
given as aforesaid from time to time, or the appearance of parties with-
out notice, the same or other Commissioners shall be appointed to act with
reference to parties, as they are notified or appear as aforesaid, until action
shall be had with reference to all parties and matters named iu the peti-
tion. Provided, that reasonable notice of the time and place of making
application for appointment of Commissioners shall be five days.

SEO. 12. Notices of the filing of petitions and making applications for
the appointment of Commissioners in respect to land owned in whole or in
part by infants shall be served on the guardian, or if they have no guar-
dian, on the persons with whom they reside, and with respect to lands own-
ed os aforesaid by idiots, lunatics, or distracted persons on their conserva-
tor, if they have any, and if not, theu on the person under whose care or
charge they may bo found j and with respect to funds owned by "femes cov-
ert" on the husband as well as on the owner, and notices to non-residents
of the county and persons whoso names are unknown shall be published in
Home newspaper in snch county or the one nearest thereto for three weeks
in succession before the day of making the application aforesaid, and no-
tices so served or published shall be sufficient to authorize the appointment
of Commissioners, and their action thereon ; Provided, if snch Railroad shall
be located on land the property of Hie Territory, the right of way, not
exceeding one hundred feet in width is hereby granted to such Company
and also for borrowing pits, waste banks, turn tables, depot houses, and
other fixtures necessary for ibe construction and maintenance of said road.

SEC. 13. Commissioners appointed as aforesaid, shall be snorn before
some officer having power to administer oaths "to faithfully and impartially
execute the duties required of them according to their best judgment and
understanding, and to make all of their estimates and assessments accord-
ing to law," and upon being sworn as aforesaid they shall meet at the time
and place fixed by the Court and proceed without delay upon view and in
spection of the premises, as well as upon hearing the allegations and testi-
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tnouy of the parties interested, to fix the compensation to be made to each
party or owner of land to be taken and used as the way on which the road
shall be constructed and pass, also, for lands used or taken for any other
purpose specified in this act, and, also, estimate and assess the damages
sustained by any person or persons, by reason of the construction and use
of the work specified in the above petition, taking into consideration and
estimating the benefits and advantages to the parties resulting from the
construction and use of the road,

SEO. 14. The Commissioners shall from time to time as they make de-
ciaions in reference to lands embraced in their appointment, make reports
in writing, stating separately the compensation to be paid for the right of
way, over or upon each lot of land, the compensation to be paid for each
lot of land required for any other purpose, and the damages allowed to each
owner or party by reason of the construction and use of the improvement
or works as aforesaid, a copy of each report so made shall be delivered to
each of the parties in trust if requested and the original with a copy of the
order of appointment shall be filed with the Clerk of the Court in which
the proceeding is had.

SEO. 15, TJpon the ranking and fiJiug of any report as aforesaid, any AppMli how
party interested may appeal from the decision of the Commissioners to n»ae
the Circuit or District Court of the county in which the land lies, upon
tbe party entering into bond with good security in double the amount of
the award appealed from, payable to the people of the Terr.tory of Min-
nesota for tbe use of all parties interested in the condition, in which bond
the action or proceeding appealed from shall be recited with conditions for
the due and speedy prosecution of the appeal, and that he or they will pay
to satisfy the judgment upon the trial thereof that may be rendered in th«
premises, and in case the decision, estimate or assessment, as the cose may
be, shall be affirmed or not increased that the appclant will pay the costs
of the appeal and of the subsequent proceedings therein if adjudged so to
do by the Court, but if no appeal is taken, tbe decision, estimates and as-
sessments as reported shall be conclusive upon the parties, and the right
and title to that part of each lot or parcel of land required as aforesaid in
respect to which no compensation is allowed or damages assessed, should
vest in the County Corporation or person in whose behalf the proceeding
ia had with the right to enter upon and use and apply the same accord-
ing to the prayer of the petition and right of the case and the right and
title to that part of each tract of land required in respect to which com-
pensation is allowed or damages assessed shall vest in the]peraon or cor-
poration petioning as aforesaid upon the payment of the eomponsatipn and
damages so fixed or assessed with tbe right to enter upon and use and ap-
ply the same for the purposes stated in the petition.

SEC. 16. Payments of compensation and damages estimated and aa- pBym«au t«
sessed 03 aforesaid may be mode first to parties laboring under no disa- wbom v1***
bility who are entitled to the land; second, to guardians of infants, hus-
bands or trustees of femes covert; third, to conservators of insane persons,
and a re<wipi for sach payment shall operate as a confirmation of the ac-
tion of the Commissioners and shall estop the parties in interest from all
further claim or proceeding in the premises. Payments to parties residing
in the Territory, but not ia the county, including infants who have no guar-
dians, and insane persons who have no conservators, shall be made by de-
positing the money with tho Clerk of the Court in which the proceeding
is had, and payments to parties residing out of the Territory, and persons
whose names are unknown, shall be made by depositing the money in the

S. L.—39.
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Treasury of the county where tlie land lies, and the receipt of parties en-
titled to moneys deposited as aforesaid, ahull operate in like manner as re-
ceipts for money paid to parties as herein provided: Provided, that if any
person shall refuse to terme money when tendered, jwiyment may in
aachcQse be mado by depositing the nmonnt with the County Treasurer
aforesaid.

4pp«i>ni«,Tto SEP. 17. Appeals tuny lip Uiktiii and pruseontcd by husbands or trnt- '
uk"11 tees of femes covert, guardians of infants and conservators of insane per-

sons, and in case-> when infants have no guardian, and insane persons no
conservator, ap|«nl3 may be taken by the friends of such parties.

x«iic**, how fir SEC. IS. Nottrra to parties of the filing reports of Commissioners
*B shall be given as is required in respect to applications for tho appointment

of Commissioners and notices of ,-ippeols shall be given l<y the service of
summons upon the appellee, and non-residents of the Territory may be no-
tified by publishing tx notice thereof in some newspaper in the said Territory

~ for the three weeks successively prior lo the return day of tho summons
aforesaid.

hfnior "liking SEC, 19. The entering upon, taking possession of and applying prop-
arty, with reference to which Commissioners have reported as aforesaid, shall
not bo hindered, prevented or delayed by the prosecution cf any appeal ;
Provided, the corporation or jwraoii interested in tlie work or any respon-
sible person in their l>ehalf, will execute arid file a bond with the clerk of
the Court in which the appeal is pending, tlie person executing the same
to pay whatever amount may bo required by the order or judgment ofrthe
Court in said appealed cruise, mid, also, comply with or conform to any rule
er order that the Court may ni.iku in relation to the matter in controversy.

Trill* of kppefti SEC. 20. Appeals shall bring before tho Court the question decided
y ary' upon or reported on by tho Commissioners in respect to the parties to the

appeal, ami unless the parties otherwise agree, tho said questions shall be
submitted to and tried by a Jury as other appeal cases, the Jury to swear
well and truly to try tho cansc and in fixing the compensation or assessing
damages they will )j? jjovernttl by the provisions of the law under which
this trial is had. The Jury shall find and state the amouut, if anything,
which shall be paid us compensation for ri.rht of way, the amount, if any
thing, to be paid for the lands required for any other purpose, and the
amount, if anything assessed or allowed :is damages making the verdict
conform to the question and facts in the caw*.

jod£m«at SEC. 21. Upon verdicts rendered by Juries, judgment shall be entered
•oierad. declaring that upon the payment of compensation and el amities, or either,

as thHYnsc may U1, then the right and title to the same for which the com-
pensation is to be marie or on account of which damages are allowed shall
vest in the corporation or persons petitioning ai aforesaid, with the right
to enter upon, use -mil apply the pamo for the purpose ntated in the peti-
tion, or if the verdict is that no compensation t-hall bo made in money or
damages allowed in tin- premises, the like judgment shall bo entered, and
verdicts and judgment r> entered n« aforesaid shall be final ami cimelu&ive
between the parties. The costs of all proceedings under the at-t, except
such as ari^c or grow out of arpealc, shall be paid by the petitioner, and
coats of nppcaU iih.ill l<? p^id os tl-c Court mr.y dir^i-L Any tv.o of the
Commissioners may act ntid execute all the duties required by this act.

conMiidau «Uh gEC- oo The c fore -.nd Comrany shell have pov;er to consolidate the
*r ™ ' capital stock of snld company v;ith the Lake Superior cud MinnesotA Cen-

tral Railroad Company, upon wich terms and conditions as the two corn-
may agree upon, and the two companies when couwliilnted shall be
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managed and uudor ilio cuiitrol of the Board of Directon of both cdmpa-
niea acting jointly until the lirat election of directors of said consolidated
company, when tlie stockholders of tho said consolidated eempai y shall
choose at such time and place an they muy agree upon, a Board of Di-
rectors, net (o exceed in number twenty-one, who aboil have power to
change the name, of said company, and adopt u common wal, and the
Ktiiil company shall be known by the name so selected nnd may contract
and be contracted with, sue and be sued, plead nnd bo implended, and shall
have all the rights, privileges nnd frmichiw* conferred on them by the lawn
of all theStatoannd Territories through which mid consolidated road shall
pass respectively, and the right of way may be taken as provided for in this
act, which agreement of consolidation shall be signed by tlie President and
Secretarieft of tho two companies no consolidated, and a copy thereof filed
in the office of the Secretary of Minnesota.
• SEO. 23. The said company is hereby authorized to borrow money to
be expend?! iu the construction and equipment of their said road and ita
appendages, and to issue bonds fiw the pnyment thereof in the iiinal form ;
such bonds not to exceed in the ajrjmifr«tc at the period of the completion
of said road, three-fourtlu of tho whole amount actually expended on mid
road and ita appendages aforesaid ; aiul may make nnd execute In the cor-
porate name of said company till nccesutry mortgngci, writings, notes,
bondft or other paper*, for any linbility tliat it inny incur In the construc-
tion or equipment of said road.

Seo. 84. Tlie fee simple of all binds granted along the line of said
road, or otlwrwiao, by tlio Congress of the United States, for the purpose
of aiding in the construction of said rood, may bo directly granted to said
company, and shall l» vested in or transferred to mid company, and said
company h hereby authorized to receive a title thereto, and is hereby era-
powered to transfer just ami proper i»rtion uf s:iid land?, from time to
time, and to convey in fee simple or otherwise, ud MMO and as often 01 five
mites of said road shall be constiuclcd and completed, and the track thereof
shall be put in running ordur, uii.l this graut shall nolbecomo vouj, nor this
rompany ba dissolved Ijy tho non-completion of the entire extant ol said road,
but shall be good and valid, to all iiitcntaof oiid road completed, and the
•wid company shall continue nnd survive to that extent and no more.
Provided, that if any land Khiill Ijc appropriated for said road by Congrcsa
or by any act of the Le^islntuie, provision shall be made by law, for a
suitable resulting interest to tlio Territory or tiituro State, in proportion to
the quantity of land arunted and the length of the road in the Territory
or State.

SEC. 2.1. This company filial I have power to enter upon and pass over p '̂.*y_*lh"
the railroad of any other coriionition whoso railroad connects with that of
this company with their can and engines, and any other company shall
have like power to enter mmn this railroad, whose railroad connects with
thin road and DOM over the Riimu with their <:arx and engine*, and such re-
ciprocal use ofmid respective railroads shall bo upon such terms and condi-
tions as shall be agreed upon by tlie officers of the respective companies,
and in cone tho two unmiKUiie* at; Hint agree upon teniiP, then either party
may apply to tlie Supreme Court of thin Territory, who*c duty it shall he
to fix such terms for the ro*|-i»i-tivh partiun as the eijuity of tlie cane may
demand.

SEC. 2i"-. The ;aid ••urup-::u siiull •.•ommeure the construction of EaidwhMtotawH
road within two years Irom tbe'pa-'**^ °f ^lis ttctia;*'̂  ^w^ complete the "*«•*
game a> fast aa the mean* of the com]>any »ill admit of, but shall they com-
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plete a distance of ten miles within four years, and the balance of the road
from the Bay of Superior to Little Falls within seven years from the passage
of this act,:ond shall complete at least twenty miles of the remaining portion
of aaid road each year thereafter, until the whole extent of said road is
finished.

c«nj man g^, 37 The g^ companT shau carry and transport the mail of the
United States on such terms aa may be agreed upon and all such freight
and passengers aa may be offered, if required eo to do, on the terms nsual
with like railroad companies.

TO b« IB foret SEC. 28. This act shall bo and remain in force for the full term of fifty
years from and after the passage of this act, providing all of the terms and
conditions required by this act shall be complied with by aaid company.

Rtiuiunj iitei- SBC. 29. In csAQ the aforesaid company should receive an appropria-
•" lion of lands for the construction of said road, then in that case the said

company ihall pay annually into the Territorial Treasury and one per
cent of the net proceeds of said road.

T»k» effect, SBC. SO. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.

CHARLES GARDNER,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHX B. BRISBIN,
President of the Council.

APPROVED—March first, one thousand eight honored and fifty-sis.
W. A. GORMAN.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original bil l
on file in my office.

J. TBAVIS ROSSER,
Secretary of Afinuejo/a Territory.

(,-. CHAPER CLXIII.

An ad to incorporate tht Mississippi and Missouri Railroad Company.

SECFIOS 1. Names of corporators ; body corporate.
2. Authorized to locate and conBtrnct Railroad: route of road.
SL Amount of capital stock.
4. RlRht of way.
5. Take and hold lands; compensation, how ascertained.
6. Time and place of meeting; accept or rejectcharter; appoint agents

to receive Ribacrlptions.
7. Elect directors; directors to elect officers; classification and term

of office.
8. Afseea instalment
5. Work to be commenced in five jean>.

10. Construct railroad and bridges; not to impede navigation.
11. Track, of what to be ma^e.
12. Punishment for obstructing rottf
IS. Servants to wear badge.
14. Alarm bell or whistle.
15. Legislature may amend.
16 Forfeit in case of failure.

Bt it cnarttd by tkt Ltgislatirt Assembly of the Territory of
SECTION 1. That E. A. Goodell, Job Brown, Charles Brown, John


